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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. A Ml
clew wheat, 7So, to $1. Burley, oOo. to 
76». Oats, 50o. to 75o. Potatoes, 60o. 
to 76».

/
«ok Hon kicked by e jeckoee; end the can- XBB GRJ.NI) lodge or QUEBEC. 
tore will now etrlke home with redoubled wfcet They Think in sngienâ et the Ball 
force, we should esy. The chief offender ef ExeMtaviicatlM.
W*e General Roeecrans, Grant's former From thé Frcemaaon* London, Eng.» Feb. 14. 
oompenlon in arms. After Roseoran. had The Toronto World tell, u., a. will be 
been beaten at .Chickamenga and had gal- el.ewhere, that a number of the
loped to there*, Grant took, tommand of American grand muter, hare already tole- 
the army and a little later won a glorious . graphed their approvals the Quebec Bull 
victory at Chattanooga. For this Interior- of Excommunication.” We are very sorry 
enoe Koiecran. never forgave him; and, for the American gr*»d master. who have 
being a member of congre» from Calif or- P«.ued .0 huty and undignified a cour», 
nia. he recently made a^et .peach in the « they have done eo. But we do not 
house againat a bill for placing General believe all that we hear. The, mereW
Grant on the retired Met. think over the “Qaeb~ "addl#*1th*

The new. will be eadly received in Eng- »“d more hopeleu it «eem. to ue, a dl.- 
land, and probably by note more eo than credit to all profenion. of brotherhood, a 
by the queen her.elf.who manlferted a high very melancholy commentary on the out- 
regard for the great American general on «me of contemporary freemuonry. AM 
the occuton of hi. vi.lt to Europe. The Toronto World admits, » our reader, wdl 
mane, of the English people, too, have notice el.ewhere, a. todeed It eonld not 
alway. had an admiration for General help doing, that the Engll.h lodgee now 
Grant, and have believed him to be friendly I working in Montrete are perfectly legal, 
to the old land; and in thi. they have not *»d «let by virtue of a concordat made by 
been mistaken, either. It may be remem- Lord Zetland, repreunting the grand 
bered here that the treaty of Wuhington, lodge of England, and Grand Master WU-

„ *■.«--««I I BiSSÏ 2^:™, s
were settled, some for good and others for a ! pBBf#; “This concordat was honorably 
term of years only, was negotiated In 1871, I observed by both the grand bodies of Eng*
during Grant’, fir.t term in the whit. I land and the fonuationrijh. jroeurred.ee Mark,!,.
hou.e. And General Grant ha. a hoet of I g"°d^ his prindpl»,‘an admirer of hon- Farmers’ Market.—The market wu 

friends and admirers in Canada, as well as | oondnct, a believer In the reality vsyy dull to-day, receipts being small and
of the profeuiona and teaching, at the ^ a]mQlt nominal. Wheat i. nomln- 

, craft, may well ask, in bated breath— al|y unchanged; at76c to 80c for spring and 
It is .aid that the British government I What next! The laughable idea that the (ant aad at 64o to Mo for goose. Barley 

find, the question of way. and mean, so grand lodge of Quebec “found its dignity would brlne Wo ta 72» and onto 38c to 39o. 
Derolextoe that it it proposed to put an hurt>” »nd ita “jurbdiotion njpnaoed, bj PeM aqohanged at 67o:to too, and rye at 
~ ^ ® BP° " I the “existence of the lodge, referreato, gjjg to 60c. Hay in limited supply, receipts
export duty on coal. That would be some- I oan hardly be seriouely discussed in Eng- bejB. 0Oly half a dozen load., which sold 
thing extraordinary for a free trade gov- I land. The grand lodge of Quebec i. itself at ,jq t0 ,16 a ton. Straw nominal at 
eminent to do, and we rather expect to ue a “.warm” from the grand lodge of Can- ,7-60 to $8.50 Ho» are nominally an-
-■*« w-p.11 s* wssJSSwstftfas
there would have been millions upon the dominion, and therefore that it can be qaarten. Mutton, caroaw, $6 to $7.25. 
million, in it for Britain’s advantage had hurt in its dignity, or menaced in its $7 to $8.50.
she .triotly prohibited the export of the jurisdiction by the existence of admittedly Sl- Lawrence Market.—The receipt.

, ..VI a. S, J I good legal lodgee, seems something too at this market very .mail and prices un-
predou. black diamond, fifty year, ago, abeur4 contemplate or reali». We changed. We quote 1 Beef,ro»t, Ue to 14o; 
except to the colonies and her own foreign I deeply regret the bad animas developed ifrloklftahkt l2o to 14c; round steak, 11c to 
stations. That would have been true I and the un-m»onlo temper evinced; bat mutton, legs and chops, 10o to 12o;
national policy; but »udingeoal abroad to we are thankful to rernemter that th. Jo to 8c; lamb, per
, , , , , . “ I cour» of our English grand lodge h» been pounj_ 12c to 13e; forequarters, 7o to
feed foreign manufacture, and to supply I from the very first np to this hour torn- go, vea^ beet joints, 10c to 13c; cutlets, 
foreign war veuelt is national folly. I pered by dignity, animated by honwty, 15o igg. inferior onto 7o to 8c; peek,

-----------------———-------- I marked signally by true masonic prinoi- ^g— and route, go to 10c; butter, pound
The London Advertiser think. Woleeley plea, and dominated bv common ten». roluTîOo to 23o ; large roi!., 15o to 17o; oook- 

end not El Mahdl the false prophet beoinse I +*** „ _ ,. ing. 14c to 15c; lard, lie to 12c; chewe,
the former .aid that he would eat his Speculation to Toronto Worid Uo to l8o, baoon 10c to 18c; egg, 20c
Christmu dinner in Khartoum and he X of°cE&“ £ do The frrad ^TvS $l)

not there yet. The explanation is that I lodge of Canada will do nothing, we feel JJucks, 80c to $1; potato», per bag, tOo to 
he meant hi. dinner on Chrietmea, 1886. certain to forfeit its honorable character» 45o, cabbage*, per doe., 40o to 60e; onion»
u u. r » -, », ÏÏÏÏS& sarjrMLSïï

mort than one meaning. 9 I straightforward concordat with the grand carroU, per bag 306 to 35c; turnips, per
Colorado Spring, bouts of having régi»; }“[|* ofQ^^Tte'do'noTfor one mom“ t b6<’ 230 *° *°°- 

tered seventy-two degrees below zero dur believe. We elnoetely sympathize with 
ing the late cool epeU. Tble ie almost » our good brethren of the three Memtresf

8 , v ____ I lodges, under their sorry treatment, butmany degree, se are numbered by some of fro*^hat w, hear ofthem and know of
our leading aecret society men. | them, they will be all induced We believe

to treat the whole matter with absolute 
It U to be feared that married men ere I OOB^empt| manfully avoiding any provoca- 

open to the charge of inoonefstency. Many tionthemaelvw,overlookineequally sundry 
of them complain that their wives talk too other manoeuvres and trtoke, and acts of 
much, while here i. Lord Durham tSo ^or

for a divorce because hit wife do» not talk 1 ma»onlo notice, they have the perfect right 
enough. He may go further and fare worse. I to complain of and to condemn.

recommendations for ynbllo works In that 
province. The Herald says, further ;

Under Canadian legislation, too, she has 
branched out ea e manufacturing country, the 
advance In manufacture, in Nova Scotia—in 
proportion to the capitol and population of 
the province—being greater than in al
most any other portion of the dominion. Her 
inland and shore fisheries have been properly 
regulated and protected, and her catch of fish 
has been steadily augmenting, whilst her 
ship building Interests have been properly 
safeguarded. On the whole, the province has 
nothing to complain of but much to be thank
ful for on account of confederation; for al- 

gh a few Halifax wholesale merchants 
may find their pronto reduced, the great body 
of toe traders in Nova Scotia are in better 
ctreumstanaes than they were before 1967, 
while the men of the people, owing to com
mercial competition, buy their requirements 
at cheaper figures than they were obliged to 
pay when a few leading merchants held a 
monopoly of the trade of the province.
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Taranto Stocks.

Morning board — Montreal 1901, 189$; 
Ontario 106, 107 ; Toronto 179i, 178* : 
Merchants’ 111*, 111 ; Commerce, 118*,
1181, Imperial 124, 122 ; Federal 46, 45$, 
Dominion buyers 187$; Standard 112, 111; 
Hamilton 120, MS*; British America |_ 
sellers 791 ; Western aesuran* 78*, 77$; fu 
Consumers’ gas 152*, 150$ ; Dominion Urn 
telegraph, buyer» 84) Northwest land 38*, ^ 
87*; Canada permanent 211, 210 ; Canada * 
landed 124, 122; London and Canada xd. mJ

Afternoon board—Montreal 191$, 190$; ^
Ontario 109, 107; Torpnto 1?9*. 178$; :Q 
Merchants’ 111$, 111; Commerce 119, to£ 
118*; Imperial eellers 124; Federal 46*, *7% 
46; Dominion bayera 188; Standard 112*. Ul 
111; Hamilton 120, 118*; British America »■ 
sellers 80*; Western atturaaee, 79*, 78$; * 
Consumers' gas 152$, 151; Dominion tele
graph buyers 85; Northwest land 38*, 37$.

A «ne-lent Morning newspaper.

SPECIAL BARGAINS’ r
0)OFFICE: 16 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO.

VX For a Few Days.niSlBMRimON BATHS»

scriptions payable in advance.

>
ÎOXirS FELT LI8ED SKÀTHB BALS,thon

i
«

ADVEkTIsme BATES:
> (FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL)

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cento 
Financial statements as reading mat-
Monetary',' XmnaAinents, etc.......... : 10 “T?

Condensed advertisement a cent s word.

or reading notices end for preferred positions.
nnlcatlont i THE

0»>
BOYS1 BUFF FOXED ËALS. way.

They wereM.F.’e Don’t Count.
But, Mr. Charlton, M.P., why do you 

travel on Sunday from Napanee to Ottawa 
if you have really conscientious scruple, 
about profaning the Sabbath ! It was 
only a political meeting that you went for, 
and it maku It none the better that yon 
traveled on a Grand Trunk pass, and with 
that in your pocket were prepared to deal 
ont legislative juetice between your fellow 
citizens and a grabbing corporation. 
Aren’t you a bit of a humbug, Mr. Chari-

other, being i
had ever coni

n

CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.Address all Ce 
W«BL», Tarent*.

The World'» Tdenhtm* Call ie 5*8.
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Benlrenl Stock*.
3 p.m, report—Montreal 191, 190; Onta

rio 109, 107; Moisons 116$; Toronto 180; 
Merchant» 111*, 111; Commeroe 119,118*; 
Federal 46*, 45; Richelieu 55, 54; Passen
ger 119*, llS; Gas 1$3$, 183; NorthWMt 
land 38. 6d, 87s 6d; O. P. R. 39*. 38.

TUSjDAY MORNING. MARCH 3, 1686.

furniture. Life Insuraitce.ke New Forestry Beport.
Whatever may be the opinion of oppoa. 

ing parties as to the merit* or demerits of 
the Ontario government, on one poing 
everybody seems agreed, namely, that the toDi JJ.P.?
œTmüLttt, th7 u’ShSTSl BOW to Aid the Canadian Fael.c 
with respect to foro.tr, U likely »o be a g# # ,hoald out trne thag
v«n*bl. one. Mr. more money is wanted to finieh the Can-
torn branch ha. b»n committed, ha. just rath», to equip it
“ reP°rt fro ' -d r- ita tim, Iftor i, h» benn
llke the last, mtended for gratuitons oir- flnJih#d £od

ÏÏlZïiZZSlZZZX -v -W-- “f
foresting, ie the only one which h» met 
vith success in the United Sut», and 
mdaed Is the only one possible of enccew 
in ccEnmunltl» like our own, where a 
large number of proprietors, owning in fee 
simple their respective properties, are the 
an» it fat sought to influence. The work 
givei, in the small eompaep of 120 pages,
(to which, by the way, it waa well to limit 
it, ae a small book will be read when a 
larger will not) hundreds of Instances from 
Ontario farmers proving the absolute 
necessity, if we wish our ferma to continue 
fertile, of preserving or replanting acme 

It gives also letters

Business of all Companies Is 
Canada Last Tear i ,

Premiums received........
New insurances issued.
Total business in force..

WINTER RATES.
SI -in his own country. GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SÜIgES.
—i—

Brier, Article Reduced la Price,
■ ? lAfil’.ll ■ ■ ->

JAMES H. SAMO,

0
Business of the New York Life * 

urance Co. Last Yeartsuppose, further, that the las
. .810,946,166'ifeSPremiums received...............

New insurances issued..........
Total business in force.........to accept the company’s bonds, what than 

is to be done I
We venture to make this saggwtion. 

Let the government Issue dominion not» 
or greenback» to the amount of say ten 
million dollars, bearing no interest, and 
reMivabie for all debts, du» and demanda 
ffi Canada. The dominion notes now In 
the hands of the public being all ones and 
two*, let the new ieeue oonriit of five», 

and twenties. Let these dominion 
greenbacks be lent to the company at what 
would be a fair rate of interest for Canada, 
all thing* considered. That would be bet
ter for the company than selling their 
bonds in London or Amsterdam or New 
York, at a large shave off face value. Fo* 
railway bonds are “ shaved ” sometimes, 
and that most unmercifully. If we are not 
at fault in our recollection, tbe Grand 
Trunk onoe soldita bondi to the amount of 

remedies. There are also fall instruction. 1 ton million dollar, for two million, tosh, 
from leading speci.li.to in the tree plant I or only one-fifth 1 The dominion can afford 

lag business, treating exhaustively of soils, 
methods of growing, oare of plantations, 
eto. There is undoubtedly much valuable 
Information; but that la not the chief merit 
of the work, This is found in the that would really be first class security. It 
style of it. writing, which ie eml- *hould cover not only all the present roll- 
nently calculated to induce the reader. i-g *°ck, but alto the whole of the new 
the perusal once began, to read to the end, | rolling stock, or the purchase o$ which

much of It would be used. And, by the

Toronto Branch Office, Hall Build’s.
DAVID BTBKB,

General Manager.
188 YONGX STREET. 346

IFE INSURANCE.-G-:

CHEDDAR CHEESE,
The Did Ætea's Time-tested Re

newable Plan.English Stilton Cheese,
English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,

Ætna in 1875, and now being renewed at the 
same very low premiums tor another ten years 
from 1885:

Parmesan Cheese
forest near them, 
from the wood-working .faotoriw of the 
province, such as furniture makers, oar 
builder*, agricultural implement men, and 
many others, giving the vain» and uses of 
varions woods grown here, advising that 
they are becoming scarce, and suggesting

Gorgonzola Cheese,

Gruyère Cheeee,
ACTUAL RESULT»

tor ten yeai-s with 61000 policies issued 1875. 
'' "Value

of Paid 
up Pol

icies.

Froth Cream Cheeee,

Dutch Pineapple Cheese,
Av’r’ge Pros 
Anntrl ent 
Cost, Age.

jAnwnpl
Prem’me

Paid.
Edam Cheese, 4«e

vKnt’y
P’d-np
PoliesParson’s Stilton Cheese,

Hew Fork Mantel*.
New Tout, March 2.—Cotton dull and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 26,000 bble.; 
weak; eat» 12,000 bble.; unchanged. Rye 
flonr and cornmeal firm and unchanged. 
Wheat—Keoelpti 23,000 bush. ; spot dull 
and nominal; options unsettled, closing 
barely steady; ealw 4,240,000 bush, future, 
89,000 bush, spot; export* 18,000 bush.; 
No 2. spring 88a, No. 2 red 89c to 89*e 
cash, 87*o Maroh, 89|o May, No. 1 rod 
state 95*c; No. 1 white 880. Rye un- 

, _ changed. Barley firm; two rowed state
Not this spring, or next summer, bnt I Bead, Yet Set Bead. gio. Malt (toll. Corn—Reoeipto 168,000

next fall, Canadian eoldlere may go Where “She ta dead!” they: said to him. "iCome Am,!,.. ipot $0 to lo and options*cto |o 
glory waits them in the Sond.n, iUo they Kiss h.r mid leave her-thy loveisclay."

S' î»ssïSBas!a«ïsE“’ Eva tsssyrtt»1
“!b‘ l'Su’ir2\.~JZ£i ssi.-s:«sarearaisaao.
adlane volnntoer now to fight for the I And over her boeomtheyCTosesd her hands— r(q 90- Sugar, molastoe, rice petroleum, 

.mnlre “Come away, therWK God understood. 1. ^ potato» nnchanmd. Eggs
Ur,t“n p * I And they held theta breaths as they left the weaker; stat* 24*c to 26o. Pork, beef, out

“■^-IsrY^TSaSiJSir"

Ressor s Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian «-«d American Factory Cheeee.

$115 00 
135 00«20

to be more liberal to the C. P. R. than the 
London money sharks were to the Grand 
Trunk on that occasion.

For this advanoe a lien could be taken

8 69 4U8157 ÀÀ& 45918437
5010210 00 

231 00 
247 00

pleoe of 
Brown, i55

A fall Supply of the above In 
Stock.

60
ns now gou 
wears verj 
glad toeee 

^ who will i 
'/ don't doubt 

but being a 
Yon want 1 
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fortable oil 
toy», I bel 
more than 
only In be 
have rental 
Avenue A.
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will be vei 
Eve years 
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time and 
will, to all 
laboring i 
your life! 
ment; r~ 
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no matter 
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do better- 
town, to I 
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have trail 
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make a ft 
gar» one
taHst^n

Annual cost average of all agpi, 98*
On this plan there are no Entrant* Feet,

mot. Traveling ibxpenaee,Mener Assessment»,
I f Funeral Calls or Annnal Increases. All Pol

icies sure Nonforfeitable and Indisputable after 
three years, andean at any time be exchanged 
for Endowments, and the money which hat 
accumulated be applied toward paying the 
endowment premium. Or they may be can
celled for cash after three years. Anew med
ical examination Is not needed at the end of 
any ten years, or in changing to any other 
plan while the original it in feroe.

Premiums may be taken annually or semi
annually. No greater risk than $10,000 taken 
on this plan on a single life.

For further particulars respecting this plan 
of life insurance call upon or write the under- _ 
signed,
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

Office No. 8 York Chambers. Toronto.

FULTON, MICHE 4 CD I
i ,

while the arguments advanced, and facts 
stated in their rapport are inch », if he be way, paying for new care and locomotives 
a farm», to influence him strongly in the with Canadian money would insure their 
direction of practical application. being aU built to Canada, a moat impor-

. . „___I tant consideration, in view of the fact that
7 1 our own employer, and our own workmen

Mr«Phipp5 last jo*,.report^n foroetry a„ th„PJ,k they can get. The ».
for chann of style rad iUnttration, while it be d ^ the ,tort, and
h» still grrater mterrot to dwellers ,X Ja,d ^ Jf Liter every year,
this province,» its subject matter consjsto ^ ^ ^ ^ addltional i|aue of 
chiefly of the trees and forests of Ontario. 1 . . „ . , ,
The duty so »ldom performed by govern- Revemment note, dlstarb values raddmar- 
mento to Canada ofehooeing oompetent range matter, generally: and would not the 
talent fo, literary work ha. been in this in- not» th.rn.elv» be at a dmcount raon, » 
stancew.il fulfilled by Mr. Mow.t, who Am.ncan greenback. were durmg he war’ 
h» chosen a thoroughly oompetent writer th*‘ ‘"“e °f m‘lU°“' ,°r

backs did depredate in the United States, 
but that wu during the panic rad 
terror incident to a gigantic war. 
rad after thousands of millions had 

issued. Ten millions more

T King Street West. 26tf

14 VIOTO
CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE.

DETECTIVE ASEKC7 .. -TT*. .
—— Rents, Debts, Ac-

Private Inquiry and counts and Chattel 
Patrol Office A Re- Mortgagw Collected, 
liable Staff always on Landlords’ Warrants, 
hand. Bqst of Refer
ences given.
WM. WAITES,

246 Manager.

executed.
company, q___

returns guaranteed.
J. WASfeON, Agent,

ReU-
lulckSibe

TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FjjjfElt.
Prevent this behaving jroitaelgtet» d«»ed

have your closets connerted-into dry eartl 
closets, which we wilFdo fro* of cost rad tiera^m<Sfi5v
CStyOontractor».8 QUEEN STREET EAST!

Waterlee News.
. —Walt» Linton of Waterloo writes 

that Hagyard’s Y allow Oil h» done great I he who loved her too well to dread
good in his family, his wife being cured of I The sweet, the stately and beautiful dead,
Calleuse lumps that other medicto» fafled I He„thl, lamp ^ took his key. 
to remove; he also states that a neighbor I turned it. Alone again—he and she.
wu promptly relieved of rheumatism by He Bnd but ghe ^,4 not gpeak. I dull and unchanged. W
the same remedy. 24b | Though he kissed in the old place the quiet 1 irregular; March closed at 74*

cheek. April 744c, May 79|c to 79*c, N
. I He and she: yet she would not «one, 74oto75*c. Corn lower; c»h 37 .

Editor World: In to-day s Worid I saw I Though he called her the name She loved erst- I March closed at 37£c, May 40*o to 41c. . _ . . . .
an account of Paul Boyton with his while. Oat. low», March dosed at 26*c, May Manufactured by Rainer & Ca. Guelph, Ont

Toronto, March 2. I What was the secret of d) ing, dear l |«nik .hort cler $6 60 to $6 65 Whiekv I Piano by adding one stringmore to each note
• Ktyoïe^ullSe^ewer faU, Spte-Flour 16,L bbls whut Winï’feïS '

«*r -•1 “f ““ “T z swaà'ssfsjfsss»!-.. «HSES ES=gaged ,n the liquor burine» seem now to Wgg the miracle ^.ter to find how deep. Shlpmente-Flonr 15,000 bbfs, wheat 9000 of tw^tyXr rat^from^
regard prohibition as a foregone conclniion, I Beyond all droammsank downward that sleep? bush., oorn 137,000 bush., oats 98,000 bush, Seble down as formerly. The undersigned
and are now concentrating their energies Did life roll back its reqord. dear ? —e 0000 bush, barley 30,000 bush. will give to wholesale Land retail customersana are now Luoveu«awuS •““ “''S I And ahow, as they say it does, past things * the benefit of this improvement by letting
with a view to being compensated for losses I clear ? them have these Piano, for the same price as
sustained when such a measure shall oome I Aqd was it the innermost heart or the bliss . ’ h . th™?ne*D?rroeri,7 tGnnh "" -4ti,in force. It is to be hoped that they will I To find out what, wisdom true love Is? | Beerbohm-Floating oargo»,^ wheat, V « ÏÏPiniffRQmi A (TPTlf
soon set forth in an orderly and system-1 Oh, perfect dead ! Oh, dead most dear ! more demand; sevwal cargoes -»ken off the very ^eat, and are celebrated for quality of Ui Ul JULGl il DiÜIlluU il | n^üUUi
a tic way the grounds on which they claim | I hold the breath of my soul to hear ! ooMt for France, Mark lane, wheat, not tone, great power and durability of action, .- ■■■■- „ ■ h-i-.i»

aftarjtas!fti,r^i5;«SSrssfSSsaS »»to, .wstudying the matter fully and fairly. If ] To maSUyou ao^ntacid from îieS don good shipments, No. 1 Cal, 35», wse on record, embracing a period of 30 years. —--------

That they are is by no means apparent to a I t would sayi though the angel of death had ■ ■ '■ '' 1 ■ ' -  Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex- 18CL1DK ASSOCIBulOD,
large number of the electors. A great laid THE Al II T’ Q hibition in Philadelphia, in 1Ç76, we secured a °________msoy,thlnk that they have already re- «is sword on w liPstekeerp _____ IÜE COWIBAUL I » medri rad ^oma forrarpjrao^ «e çeat MAD opF,CB , gg 30
ceivedt.aU the returns they are entitled to You should not ask vainly, with streaming j, ||S4 MM | fk been received for so long a period, and there- . , —____, » ,
•Sreadv *Sid °tbemto'ul?1* However thü ™ ^echiefest surprise; (JA II ST IP r°nt° T°TOnt°* °nU
already pmd them in full. Howove The very strangest and suddenest thing |)HU V I 11 purohaeere and dealers wishing to obtain the
may be, it would be well to discuss the I of all surprises dying must bring. Il V, «-igi-»i gw scale piano to see that the name
matter u celmly and disp»»ionately as 1 Ah. foolish world I Oh, most unkind dead! 1 I R II A 1 III of “Rainer & Co." is on each instrument WeCTuo/men1 hTbet^/rat ‘eaU toldwh0 w‘“ believe “ l - k BALSAM !the temperance people all fraati», ^ov^^eve what Ihrairi her say I Are»
for that bu a tendency to make them mad, wltbatb? aweet- 90,1 T0,ce’ln the dear old ^ Bis undoubtedly tbe mort val. ^
and to get tlem into a condition when they I The ntmogt wonder is thia. “i hear I uable and reliable Veteri-
will not weigh oarerully arguments. I And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear; I pary Bemedy ever discovered. It h»

grratodTwiU be“on ^ïïtiuîlora ±St SOTSf'&’SSTOSf M^died. -Pe»eded tto» Actual C^tery or hot iron; 
rad according to certain principles. The -Edwin Arnold. produces more than four times the effect ot
length of time a man h» been engaged in ....................... 1 ■ ’ a blister ; takes the place of all liniments,
the business, the amount of capital to- | riNANCB AND TRADE | and is the safest application pver used, ns
vested, rad the actual depreciation id I —~~ I it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish
value of property"tMulting from the opera- I Toronto, March 2. _ I It ie a powerful, active, reliable
tion of a prohibitory law, would, among The receipts of flour at Montreal to-day anj gafe remedy that can be manipulated 
other matters, taken into aoepunt. were 1300 bbla. Sal» 100 patent at $4; at will for severe or mild effect. Thousands
to give'compeusatUm'one^f thTralditions 100 P»tont choice “»«■ of.th« ^ Veterinarians and Horsemen of
be that the person applying for it shall Breadstuff.to Liverpool wwe e»y ; de- thi* country testify to its many wonderful 
not have broken the law while engaged in I mand poor ; supply good. cures and its great practical value. It is
the business, and that he be required to Two brand new blackboards, handsomely also the most economical remedy in use, as 
establish his innorencebrioreajudgerad I ^ # {ramework „f olilhed aeh OB one Ublespoonful qf Caustic Balsam yill 
jury. If he be a hotelkeeper that he shall I . . , ,, ,, , , , produce more actual results than a wholeshow that he ha. not violated the prey.- wheel., have jnttbeen pntto the boardof | ^ of liniment or apaTin cur, mit. 
sione of the Crooks act, which require him trade rotunda. Secretary Wills h» been ture evgr pj.ioe |160 j,_
to close st a certain °“ Saî“ïdarye!„*“: admirlhg them all day and saye they can’t druggists, or sent, chare» " paid by
ing, and require him to keep his b“ =l“«d be beat in Canada. LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Bole
rad thaTheVas not sold liquo/to minorai Oil opened in New York at 83o to-day, {"F1™ snd Proprieto^21 Front Street, 
or to Indians. If he could not show that bptog l*e high» than Saturday’s close, "rest Toronto, Ont. Mr None genuine 
he had kept the law, it would be presumed The lowest point reached was 82*, and the without it hue onr signature on the laheL 
that by selling unlawfully he had eompen- highest MJ; it otossd at 828 bid. 
sated himself in advanae-by anticipation, Jiew York stocks to-day w»e dnU with 
so to speak, and wu therefore entitled to * downward tendency,but sharpened at the 
no further consideration by the country. close. Lake Shore touched 63*; it sold 

And a second condition might be, that if at 67 , lut week. Kansu and Tex» which 
the person receiving compensation should closed at 17 Saturday opened at 1/* and 
continue in the hotel business, and violate closed at 18*.
the prohibitory law by selling liquor, he Transactions on the local stock exchange: 
should be compelled to return all amounts I Montreal, 10, 5;at 190$; 5 at 190;' after 
paid to him as compensation. 1 afternoon board. Commerce, 20, 20, 55 at

I have no doubt that if a measure' of 118*, 75 at 118* «oilers 60 days, morning 
compensation were proposed with tfie con-1 board ; 20 at 118*, 50 at 118* sellers ^ 60
dirions attached it would receive the sup-1 days, afternoon board. Federal, 65, 40,10 ___ . .. — _rm KM
port of a majority of tbe electors. Reader, at 43. 2 »t 46*. Western assurance, 20, p Xa XT 3MC 33 X 3» €*. KUDCK I KLUCK,

1 20, 30, 20, 15 at 78$. Consumers’ gu, 5, ------------ . 1
2 iZZZZÏZZS “.“SI; JOSH SIR IATÎ OF QUICLEY&8W,

removing obstrtetions and imparting I Native flour, $4.50 to $5; imported $6 to SoS^niuftedtome wUl lave^reonai at- * ,0BBW® attkkdxd to. 80
health and vigor, 245 I $7. Good wheat, $1.25 to $1.50; second- tention at reasonable charges. 135 Comer ot Soho and Phœbe streets. Toronto
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LIFE INSURANCECklOK Mark.Ik
Ohioaoo, Maroh 2,—Graip and provision 

lists ruled heavy and low» to-day. Flonr 
Wheat unsettled rad

o to 74*c,
■ o. 2 spring
74o to 75*c. Corn lower; cash 371c to 38*c,

In Force la Canada,And here, let ue point ont, Is the great 
merit of the work. It is not as if the m 
of farmers weie interested in tree-planting.
In that cue, a work written by anybody 
in ray style, so that it contains valuable
facts on the subject, would be read b7 | wouid be less than one-third added to the 
them. This is not the cue. Our farmers, 
u a body, have been greatly injuring the 
country by over-clearing. But few are

246

$124,000,000;THE CEHUIWE PIAH6,let the Ewlmulag-Suit

Equal to $8$ on eyery man. 
woman and child. Amount 

held by
been

present bank note circulation alone ; or» 
counting also the dominion ones and twos 
now afloat, it might perhaps be one-fourth 

glrating. The object in issuing a -forutry I added to ^ whole preeent circulation of 
report ia to write a book which farmers, | bank and don]inion potel together. An 
interested in tree planting or not. will read 
if it be placed in their hands, ,o that the

mm LIFE he
moeey’at
“if yon w 
know of a

ik *q
“Th$32.252,126.addition of one-fourth or one-third only to 

the country’s note circulation could not 
widely spread, but mutaken opinion that have any very terribie disturbing effect, 
it is well to cut down as much forest ae 1 
possible may be refuted, rad farmers be

Nul» for (he Betel Men. chaniee 
ora get
way*

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

we should say.
It would not have any such effect, even 

given to understand that if they do not were the dominion constituted as it wu 
leave a certain proportion of for»t then Wow the Northwest came in-thatis, of 
farms will, u they have in all countries

««•a
r- «just 
nnhealti 
yontow 
chance( 
totaty,'

the older provinow only. But observe 
that it is not a stationary country, bnt a 
rapidly growingseountry, that is to be pro
vided for. It is quite u reasonable to eay 
that the Northwest territories sad the 
Lake Superior region require for their de
velopment ten millions more of note circu
lation, u to say that a youth of.twenty-one

where the fatal experiment became barren. 
This book will be read, whenever it goes, 
for its own sake, and those who read will 
be convinced. r

I
,£Xla

in
wuhlng
work hi

“Wh
dottf*IA Neva Scotia “ Bugaboo."

The Globe gives prominence to a ques
tion uked in the Nova Saotia house of .

lembly on Saturday last by Mr. Fruer, y®ar* requires more cloth to make him a
suit than he did when he was a boy of fonr-

i
the oa
sibleone of the members. He asked the gov

ernment what day they would fix for the teeu- Briefly and plainly—thegrowth of the 
discussion of a resolution affirming that country “ the Justification of the |addi- 
Neva Scotia bad been all but ruined by tionttl note i,ime suggested—the solid 
confederation and the N. P., and that it ground upon which the case for it must 
was advisable for her to “ shake” the re8t-

.But whi
hesitate 
rad at 1

The only reliable Home Institut!» of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished rad Collections made in all parts of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
rad South America.W. A. LAW & no.. Man

S', •“W
? like to 

giving i I in theThe national money issued by onr neigh.dominion, and then either set for herself 
again or join a union of the three maritime bor* WM *11 spent in the waste of war; 
provinces only. it all went up in fire and smoke, as we

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in reply, said it m*V >*?■ But our proposed very moder- 
ought not to interfere with the purpose of »te lle”e woald be «P®”1 “ Perfecting a 
the hon. member if he allowed the résolu great national work a work for the 

, tion to lie on tbe table of the house for a | furtherance of peaceful trade and traffic,
the benefits of which will go down to

»
MORTON & CO., L0WNSBR0UCH&G0. u

and
GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers of “The Parkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim 
of Dr. Wild's' Sermons, *1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads Ac 

Orders by mail Promptly attended ta 
3 A 5 Adelaide Street Eut. Toronto, and 106 

Queen Street, Parkdale.

< thoi
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

n EUE STKKET east.
day y

The
and h 
benefs 
made 
the ei

Deal to Exchange « New York end Loadoa, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eto. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Sleeks, 246

report
little while.i^eBy some hon. gentlemen the
resolutions would be understood to have re. | future generations. The money advanced

would go to swell the magnitude and useful- , &c.lstion to the claim for better terme, in re- 
ference to which a unanimous resolution I “«** of » permanent material guarantee 
wu passed lut year, and it might be that | f°r *be country’s good.

These ought to tie sufficient reasons for

The
ported, 
ago. Si 
moved 
other. 
Mr*. B

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy rad sell» commission far cash * » 
margin all securities dealt in on Ike
Toronto. Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

the information which the government 
hoped to be able to lay before tho house ât I taking » bold stop towards rendering this 
Co distant day would be useful to the hon- | dominion as independent and self-sustain- 

er tble member and others in consider! 
the resolution. The government were to I Bat 11 for “° other reason, it ought to be wel- 
hopé that an answer would very shortly I coined u an important advance towards 
be received to the address passed last year, wh*t every patriotic Canadian should wish 
and he would thereforega^est, if it would to see achieved—the establishment of a 
not interfere with the purpose of the hon. I national currency for Canada. Opportun- 
member, that he should allow the résolu ity and ocouion salt well just now; let the 
tion to remain on the table of the house powers that be strike the Iron while it 
nntil the members were in a position to un- I la hot.
derstand what answer they were to re- I A Depart las Mere,
ceive. Mr. Fraser expressed himself u I It will be a grief to many people, to tile 
satisfied with this explanation. I old continent u well u to the new, to hear

The Montreal HerkhP answered Mr. I that General G rant’s physicians have given 
Fraser by anticipation last week, notice of I him up, and that he is not likely to live 
his question having been given before. It I longer than a few months from now. We 
bids the Nova Scotians remember that I should eay, besides, that it is something 
until quite recently they were represented I particularly to be regretted by the Ameri- 
in the cabinet by Sir Oharlw Tapper, who 1 ora people that a tardy act of justice to the 
wu not a likely man to let hi* own prov. I man who really Saved his country wu 
ince be left out, whatever kind of a “deal” I recently defeated in congress through 
was going on. Also that Sir Hector Lan- I the avowed opposition of some, and the 
gevin, the minister of public works, hu I concealed hostility of others. A week or 
bun most literal apd even lavish in bâf I two ago Puck represented Grant as the

W. H. STONE, earning 
revenu) 
when I 
weigh 
rad thi 
in the1

ing as possible In her railway enterprises. FUNERAL DIBECTOR,
1* TOME ETMBB».

COUPE and LlVÈRf STABLES
and IE Qoesn et eut. Telephone. 246

og

Also exaeute ornera » the
Chicago Beerd el Trade

In eralnesid Provisions
Hnflson's Bay Stock txraght for ouh * 

™DaS cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.WANTED 600 i

CONSUMPTION. uponWatches and Clocks to Repair.
Lowest Prices rad test work In the City.

oo.,
22 ADHLAIDE'BTREETEAST, 1080QUEEN

tST Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt of 
address. 36

r - or
ESTABLISHED IMA ’I have a positive remedy for the above dis

ease ; by its use thousands of casas of the 
worst kind and ot long standing have betm

awaKfeMfsHEsaa.
Ml Pearl at, N.Y.

b®

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corn» 
Queen snd Teranley 81*.. Toronto 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Best, Pickled 
Tonga» and every description at first-class 
metes always » hand.

Families welted noon for orders.
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Wagen Builder,The Secret Dot.
—The secret of success of Burdock Blood Member of Toronto Stock Eiohangei

SïÊ^tS^oî^staSntim^terSîû
receive prompt attention.
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